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One of the most appreci-
ated gifts to tbe housewife
Is a few pieces of Cast Alum-Inu-
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JEWELRY SAL!E M
Going out of the Jewelry business. All must

be aold at cost or lesa before January 1st. Don't
miss this opportunity.

Genuine Perfect Cut Diamonds that sold from
$7.50 up to $100; now 93.00 to .0.00.
AUU WATC11KS LADIKK' AM) GKNTS THE

VEKV FINEST GRADKH, AT IXKST.
All Bracelets, 20-ye- ar, r; some solid

gold and diamond mounted (see theae), at cost
HOc to $6.00. These are bracelets that sold from
$:.so to i5.oo.

tilil Gold Signet and Set Rings that sold
from $3. SO to $15.00; now at $1.(13 to $5.00.

Cuff Buttons, 20-ye- ar gold filled, solid gold
some diamond mounted; that sold from $1.50 to
$12 .60; now 83c to 94.00.

A swell line of La Valllerei. all so yd gold and
diamond mounted, that sold from $6.00 to $40.00,
now at to $17.60.

All thebe ba.-galn- s and many more. This IS '

a bona fide sale. We are actually going out of
the jewelry business; not a cheap piece of Jewelry
in our stock, all high grade standard made goods
from the best manufacturers.
bUOP AKOl'XD AND THEN GET Ol'lt PiUCES.'

i
;

- 1

4 Western Watch & Jewelry Co. 10- V eoas lf STaraaoh aUeos. ( I . tM J. 1MJh .
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HEW RELIGION

ISJEMANDED
Rabbi Frederick Cohn So Declares in

Hii Lecture on "Soul of
the Centuries."

FACUTG IfEW REFORMATION

peaker Declares leleaee and ' i mans have (rained ground near Arras an I

srleace and DrmDfnirr Wilt Bo

the Foandallnn of a Brand
New Faith.

Rabbi Frederick Cohn, continuing his
lectures on "The Soul of the Centuries-- '

lart night, snld a new religion la de-

manded and would be created as the "Re-Upt-

of science, conscience and democ-
racy."

Rabbi Cohn aaJd:
"The dominant fact of the "Isteenth

century was the Reformation.
The Reformation was the direct result

of the renaissance. Had there been no
revival of learning In the fifteenth cen-
tury there probably would have been no
religious revolution In the Sixteenth.

'The rebirth of reason was attended by
a moral awakening, and awakening of
the conscience.

"Italy was the land of the renaissance,
fjermany was the chief theater of the
reformation. Italy, though cultured and
highly clvllltd, waa too corrupt to be-

come the leader In the work of regenera-
tion and moral reform. For that the
moral spirit of the Germans was better
fitted.

"The Reformation found Its voice In
Martin Luther, an August'nlan monk.
Luther at the Diet of Worms, before the
emperor. Charles VI, and In the presence
of the highest dlirnltatles of the church,
voicing his protest anal nut the corrup-
tions and errors of the ecclesiastical
system the Middle Ages. the chief pftrt of tn,character and hero the Reformation.
The voire of Luther Is the vole of re-
formation. The soul of the great re-

former Is the-sou- l not merely of the
movement that rprend over all Europe,
that divided all Christendom into Cath-
olic and Protestant, that changed the
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"of unusual purport markedworld; the soul ol Luther Is the department during tbe lastent.re . of the . Cherokee
. . .Ition. opening of Alaska, ad- -"h V vancement a mourea aimed

the further development ot
I waat These thing, apparently un- -
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Intrenched power. is the soul , ?P'?1
dependence .B..t authority. It '

cu"try' ih n Tsoul of It 1. soul of 'reason of
;and liberty asserting themselves against

,rdlt'0n- - Lane
..i..ui., aKm.c every manner lyranny. . . . ....
The msilll Vl nAA..in.. lai eTs.slt I m.iiiauuii sis.

Luther's brave, manly word whon
asked to retract hie opinions before
Imperial Plot: "Here I stand. not
otherwise. God help me. Amen.'

" 'Here stand.' The Reformation was
a fart wae Inevitable. It waa brought
about by forces ovor which, neither
Luther, nor the pops had control. It
had long been preparing.' There were re-

formers before Luther. Wrcllff, Hues,
Jerome, Savonaiola all felt

reformatory spirit Zwlngll and Cal-
vin were reformers, of
Luther. Tho1 times were ripe for a great
moral religious change. The reforma- -
tlon of sixteenth was merely
an expression on ground of the

and- - literary, revival fif-

teenth century.
" 'I cannot do otherwise.' Luther waa

sincere and noble a spirit to do vio-
lence to his convictions, and this spirit of
sincerity was impressed upon whole-charerte-

of the Reformation. Home may
have embraced the new religion oui of
personal, selfish reaions. It waa only In
part a political movement On the whole
It was an aKsertton man's moral spirit
deeply stirred by corruptions and
abuses of the time.

Stimulated Much Piety.
" 'God help me.' The deeply religious

character of the Reformation was evi-
denced by the stimulus- - it gave to personal
piety and pure inward religion through-
out Europe. The Catholic church itself

deeply affected. From the middle of
Ithe sixteenth century dutea great re--
form that took place within the church as
regards morals and discipline.

" 'Amen.' The solemnity the whole
movement is expressed in this one word.
The old order was closing. A new era
was for all humanity.

"The spirit Reformation goes on
In our own duy. Its principles are still
at work, In many respects we seem to
be standing at threshold of a new re-

formation in religion. Society Is Invaded
and pervaded by sclentlflo spirit
Men are calling for 'a new one
that shall be perfectly consonant with the
sclent. flc and philosophic teaching of the'
time. 'Reason liberty' are again the
watchwords. Mankind seems to be pass-
ing through a crisis political, social,
moral religious. A new world
again to emerge from the great up-

heaval of the present day and with a
now conception religion. The religion
of future and largely through
strenuous work of the century-w- ill

be the religion ot science, conscience
and democracy."

Second is
Sent to Maytorena

Prom Washington
Kit PASO, Tex., Dec 11 A seoond

warning from AVaehlngton to Governor
Maytorena was received here today, de-
manding that Mytorena withdraw imme-
diately from the range of the American
border town. It had been given verbally,
It was understood to one Maytorena s
agents Washington.

NACO, Arts., Dec. 11 --Jose Maytorena.
governor

today that he had received no order from
Provisional President Gulterres to stop
fighting la order to prevent bullets strik-
ing In American territory. Until he does
receive such order he will continue his
attack. Meantime he la for a
final assault on Naco Tuesday night

Arts.. Dec.
thirty miles south of Aguas Prtets, was

1 by StX) Maytorena troops last
night according to official word received
today by Carransa offlclala The gar-
rison there mustered fewer than fifty
men. Major Aurellano Iturna, command-
ing the Maytorena forces, moved south
ward toaay. with the Intention, It la said.
to strip ins rancno of T
queira. Carranxa's official agent here.

Bee Want Ads

Throat Bad LaasT Troaal
will ceac to trouble you by tits timely
of Dr. Hint's New Discovery. 8ur re-
lief, sue and M. Ail

German Official Report Tells of
Advantages Gained by Both Fronts

RERUN. Dec. ll-- Fy Wireless to
tendon. Advantages for the CJemwn

armies In both the west and the eaat are
reported In an official statement giver,
out today at military headquarters. T'V

of the allies In France and
have been repulsed and the Qer- -

In the Argone. In the rant the Ruaeian
forces were txaten bark In the fighting
along the East Prussian frontier and in
southern Poland.

The test of the communication follows:
"On the East Prussian frontier our

repulsed the Russian cavalry,
taking SV) prisoners.

"South of the Vistula and In northern
Poland our operations are developing.

"In southern Poland Russian attacks
have been repulsed by Austro-Hun-gart- an

and German treope,"
"In Flanders the French yesterday

made attacks In the region Langemark.
which, however, were repulsed. They lot

LANE FOR DEFINITE POLICY

Secretary Vould Transform Indians
from Wards to Citizens.

ORPHAN ASYLUM IDEA ARCHAIC

Preble na of Oar Head of Ia-ter- ler

Department, la to Mako
the Aborigine a Part

the ftatloa.

WASHINGTON. Oct. 12 A definite,
constructive policy for the by
which he may be transformed from

A rt tk mv.m rr .nt n m a f 1

ot Is d ,ntftlrra,
of cltlsenry; discussion of the development

of the west, and of the achieve,
menta of the last year, are contained In
the annual report of Secretary Franklin
K. Lene, of the Interior department,
today President
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continue.
"The American conscience, our sense

of Justice, our traditions. In fact, will not
permit the adoption of a drastic course
that would cast the Indian upon a world
for which he is says.
"Yet I am of the. opinion that it would be
better,' far better, to severe all tloa be-

tween the Indian, and the government'
give every man bis own, and let him go
his way to success or destruction, rather
than keep alive In' the Indian the belief
that, he ts to remain a ward of the gov-

ernment
Fre Iaalaa Is Goal.'

"The way out is gradually and wisely
to put the Indian out Our goal la the
free Indian. The orphan-asylu- m Idee.
must killed In the mind' of Indian and
white man. Tho Indian should know that
he Is upon the road to enjoy or suffer
full capacity. He Is to have his oppor-

tunity as a forward-lackin- g man.
"It la my conclusion, after as Intimate

a study aa practicable, or nis nature
and needs, that we should henceforth
make a positive and systematic effort to
oast the full burden ot Independence and
responsibility upon an Increasing number
cf the Indians of all tribes. I ilnd that
there ts a statute whlcn significantly em
powers the secretary of interior to do
this in Individual cases. That authority
is adequate. I Intend to use such author-
ity.

"In 130 the problem was how to get
the Indian out of tho wuy. Today the
problem is how to make him really a
part ot lh nation. The man who ran do
for himself is the mun to be released.
And he Is the man who think not in
terms of the Indians' yesterday, but In
terms of the Indians' tomorrow. In one
thing we are short, tha art of Inducing
ambition. This largely depends upon the
genius of the teacher to fire the imaglna'- -

tlon of the pupil. That is the first step
In all civilisation.

Problems of Alaska.
"In my report of last year I suggested

a series of for tbe development
of western resources which I thought
consonant with the advancing spirit of
our time and would meet the demand of
the west. There were five of these

one providing for a government
railroad system in Alaska,' an Alaska

l...n. Kill a w act.
aboutfor a

opening and developing coal, phosphate,
oil and potash fields, and a waterpower
bill. All these measures have passed
the house of representatives, and tho first
three also passed the senate, and by your
approval have become law. I feel that
It is conservative to say that by the pas-

sage of these bills the federal government
hasglven to the more remote states
greater assurances of Its Interest tn their
welfare than has been given for many
years."

In an extended discussion ot the needs
and development of the west Secretary

adverts, with frankness, to
embarrassments which he has encoun-
tered in dealing with the problems pre-

sented in his department.
"It cannot bo unknown to you.' the

secretary says, "that there Is througnoui
Insurgent of Sonora. who has, tha country mora aoeclal!y 1ft the west. i - . -
oeen oes.egmg me larrana garrison oflern states which bocauae of their am-Nac-

Honors, since Beptember. declared blttoa are naturally impatient of obatruc- -

DOUGLAS.

capture
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l'rodut- - Resulta
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review
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reensures

meas-
ures,

notable

tlon a very real fear of a hat Is railed
the mob
said to be a system ot organised machine.
the apirlt w hich la to oppose action "or

effect negative action. la visualised
as either cynical malevolent altogether
out of sympathy with those who needs
must come to the government for some

of help, and co wound round and
round with the red tape of officialdom
as to resemble a barbed wire entangle
ment which. If not absolutely Impreg-
nable, is only to be passed through after

suffering and toll. It is a matter
ef no immediate concern how much
there Is for this belief. The prosenc of
the bellsf makes It a real problem, and
the destruction ot the toilet a necessity,
if the government Itself Is to remain aa
object or pride and Its benefldent efforts
understood and appreciated."

Work of Bare-aaa-

Secretary Lane points out the nccoru-pliohmr-

of t!e several bureaua of ths
luurior 4 ring the lsst year.

200 men in killed and w took StO

"Our artillery bombarded the Tpres I

rsllroad station to interfere with (he j

movements of the enemy's tror-ps- .

"We made some progress near
Arras.

"French troors sen In attacked us nenr
Foua but without success.

"fn the Argonne forest the French for
aeeks past limited themselves to
very weak attacks and they everywhere
have been repulsed. On the other hand i

Crrmin troopa have again taken . pos-- '

Mwilon of an Important French position j

of support by means of the explosion cf ;

a mine. The enemy has suffered heavv
losses tn killed and many of their trooo

i

have been severely shaken as to be,
unable to fight any longer. Moreover, we
took over 200 prisoners near Apremon'.
South of St. Mihlel repeated stubborn
French attacks were repulsed., wer?

'

also, other attacks In the vicinity
Marklrch."

Some of the typical and Important
achievements he Instances follow:.

General Land Office Reduced the delay
In acting upon homestead final proofs by

per cent; surveyed more than 17.SOO.000

acres of public lands at a cost of less
than 4 cents an acre, the lowest record of
cost for such work ever made.

Geological Survey Completed detailed
geological surveys covering y.OOO square
miles, including ISO square miles in Ataska,
the total area surveyed geologically be
ing great as. the combined area of
Denmark. Switzerland and Greece; classi-
fied 47,000,000 acres of public lands, 'an
area larger than the New England states:
made an annual census of mineral produc-
tion through correspondence wlth.-abou- t

SC. 000 mineral producers. .

Bureau of Pensions Returned to the
treasury $7,668,672 of the amount appro-
priated by congress; reduced the total of

I expenditures for pensions from $174 171-.-

600 In the preceding year to $173,117,646;

saved to pensioners about $1,000,000 for
merly spent for the execution of vouchors
by abolishing the voucher system of pay-
ing pensions. ' '

Reclamation Service Stored enough
water In Its various reservoirs to msJte a
lake fifty miles long, fifteen miles. wide
and ten feet deep; diverted 4,000,000 aere
feet of water (a stream equal In volume
to the Hudson river where the Mohawk
enters 'it) and irrigated '700,000 acres on
16,354 farms, an area equal to that of
Rhode Island. These farms provided1

homes and occupation for 61. 253 people and
produced crops valued at $15,7S2,ono, or
about $26 per acre. Began and completed
479 miles of irrigation canals,' 116 miles Of
drainage and waste water ditches, eighty
miles of irrigation and drainage Pipe
line, laid in dams and other irrigation
works enough concrete to build more than
2,000 miles of city sidewalks" six feet wld
and three Inches deep; manufactured 600,-- 1
000 barrels of cement: constructed
three miles of dikes and twenty-seve- n
miles of railroads, seventeen miles of I

electrlo transmission lines, forty-fir- e

miles of telephone lines, thirty-el- x

of wagon, roads and 120 buildings; main- -'
talned and operated 7,180 miles of IrHga-- 1
tion canals, which. If In one' continuous
canal, would reach In an air line, from:
Palm Beach, Flo., to Fairbanks. (Alaska, j

and back again; 648 miles of drainage and
waste water, ditches, IS miles :of stand-
ard gauge railroad, 874 miles of. electric
transmission lines. 2.180 miles of tele-
phone lines and 718 miles of wagon .roads.

Patent Office Enabled the applicant to
secure a patent In two-thir- ds of the time
that formerly was necessary; Increased
the surplus receipts of the Office for the
fiscal year from $168,080 In 19U to $240,850,
In. 1814.

British Officer is l

Arrested by Turks
in Italian Consulate

ROME, Dec. 11 (Delayed in Transmis-- ;
sion.) An incident of grav-
ity has occurred at Hodelda. a seaport of
Arabia on the Red sea,. 100 miles north-
west of Mocha. It appears from advices
that, havo boen received here that the
Turks on learning that O. A. Richardson,
the British consul, waa still In town, tried
to enter his house to arrest him. ,

Consul Richardson escaped to the neigh-
boring Italian consulate, which place the
Turks besieged In spite of the fact that
the Italian consul, Slgnor Cecchl, a son
of the well known explorer, Immediately
came to . the defense of his colleague.
Richardson waa taken prisoner and
dragged forcibly to a boat which then
left for an unknown destination.- -

As British subjects In Turkey are under
American protection, the American em-
bassy at Constintinople.-i- t Is stated, has
been asked for Information regarding the
reported violence against a British sub- -

! " ' Inquiring - thea bill providing, new method of f

of

.

-. .

-

.

'

'

'

'

.

I alleged violation of its consulate.

Eight Lynchings in
One Louisiana Parish
Within the Last Year;

8HREVBPORT. La.. Dee. It.--The total
number of illegal hangings tn this local-
ity in the last year reached eight, with
the confirmation today of the lynching ot
Watklns Lewis, reported last night. Three
of the eight negroes who met death at
the hands of mobs were hanged yester-
day. Five have been lynched in the last
ten days.

Watklns Lewis was taken from the
Caddo parish lull ahortiy before midnight
and put to death for hU part in the mur-
der of Charles Hlcka, poatmssier at
glvester. La., for which crime To be
Lewis and Monroe Dlrden were lynched
last week. Two other negroes were

bureaucracy of Washington. This Is 'banged by a yesterday after thsy had I

of
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or

form
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basis

department J
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have
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as

as

sand
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considerable

confessed to the murdr of a farmer . j

esven 01 me eigm negroea were rnvit-- u

with murdering white men and one with
attacking a white wuinan.

Prench Writer Says .

German Campaign
in Poland a Failure

PAR18. Dee. It The Petrograd. corre-aponde- nt

of the Matin wires his paper
that the German plan in Poland has
completely failed. HU dispatch says:

"The German plan, which consisted of
turning tho Russian right wing at Lowlcs
and at the same time completing a similar
maneuver on the extreme left on the
Donejee river, has completely failed. The
Gur mans are reduced to make bloody and
uaelca attacks oa our front"

T. o that please

Aaron's Gift Store
Never have we displayed such a beautiful line of QUiUTT JWTX.aVT

we have searched the market to give the people of Omaha the very fin-

est assortment to select from.

INDIVIDUALITY HERE
Is' what you find In Aaron's Gift Store. Tou can find many exclusive
Gifts that are not shown elsewhere.
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Brodegaard's
16th and Douglas St.

hirts at Cut Prices
MADE TO MEASURE pzzp
3 Shirts for a

Tula...
Is Done to Clean 1Tp Short Ends and Keep the Girls

,'- - - 'Busy During December. .

ALBERT CAHN
Farnam St. Second Floor.
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CAN BE CURED
Free Proof To You
All I waat la roar nam and addrsas so I can essd yna a fro trial treat-
ment. ' 1 want row Juat to try Uus treatment that's all lust try It. sauasist
That's my only argument

I've baea la the drag business la Fort Warae for SO yxam, oaarly ovary one knows I

knows about my treatment, tlshteea hunereo and fitty-te- w oooplo outaideof 'ort
ksTe, according to their ewa atatemaata, beea cured by Uua treatment stace 1 fcr--t made th

Win.
is

Buluie a snort time age. x
If yoo have Ceaoaaa, Itch, art Rheona, Tetter never mlad hew bed my treatment

eared tue worst cases 1 ever saw give sao caaaoe to prove sny etalm.
8nd me your name and address oa the coopoa below and r--t the treatment I waat to

yoaiilEK. Tka weavers aeoompiieiMdiayeur owe case will be proof.

aaaeoiaeeeae Mve COT AND MAIL TODAY " "
J. C. HUTZELL, Druggist, 626 West Malsi St., Fort Wayne, Ind.

. Pleeee Mod wtlbout ecet or obUceUoa to me your Free Proof Treatment
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. Age

Omaha real estate is
going to take a jump
this fall. Buy now.
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